
CofC ECON 200, Principles of Microeconomics                               Spring 2020                                                                                         

Section 04 | CRN 20256 

 

Professor: Dr. Doug Walker | walkerd.people.cofc.edu | walkerd@cofc.edu 

 

Office Hours: Please send an email to request a Zoom appointment. 

 

V. EXAMS & QUIZZES, VI. GRADING POLICY:  The grading policy is revised as of 3/30, after two online 

‘lectures’, two online quizzes, and since some policy clarifications at a Department of Economics faculty 

meeting held on Tues., March 24.  

 

I expect that you’ll be available to complete quizzes during our regularly scheduled class time. However, I 

may provide extra flexibility.   

 

Quizzes will be around 10 questions each (but may have more or fewer questions). You will be given 1.5 

minutes per question once you begin the quiz. The “Final Quiz” will have 30 questions, and you will have 45 

minutes to complete it. OAKS quizzes will usually have one question per page, and you will not be able to 

move backwards on the quiz. However, you can use notes and books if you wish. 

 

The grade weights for these are indicated in the table below. 

 

 Assignment   Points  Date (* tentative)  Coverage   
   Quiz 1           20    Jan. 30      lectures A&B 
   Exam 1           40    Feb. 25      lectures A-E 
          [moved class online] 
   Quiz F       10    Mar. 24, 9:25-9:45    lecture F 
   Quiz G       10    Mar. 26, 10:30-4:00    lecture G 
   Quiz H       10    Mar. 31, 9:00-noon    lecture H 
   Quiz I       10    Apr. 2, 9:00-noon    lecture I 
   Quiz J       10    Apr. 9, 9:00-noon    lecture J 
   Quiz K       10    Apr. 16, 9:00-noon    lecture K 
   “Final Quiz”      30    Apr. 25, 9:00-10:00    [comprehensive; see course outline] 
        [strict time window] 
     Total      150   

 

As the table indicates, there are now 150 points available. I will replace any missed quizzes (no excuses 

necessary for missing quizzes) with your Final “Quiz” score. Then I will drop your lowest 50 points worth of 

assignments. Your grade will be based on 100 total points, at a 90-80-70-60 scale. I may also use +/- 

grades, at my discretion.  

 

After Quiz K, I will calculate your grades and post them on the course webpage. This posting will indicate 

what your final course grade will be if you decide to skip the Final “Quiz” and take a zero score on it.  

 

If you received any extra credit for the course during Adam Smith Week, those points will be added to your 

total points, after the adjustments mentioned above. 


